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Welcome! 

Please keep yourself muted, 
video is optional.

Say hello! 

Please say hello in the chat 
box with your name & 
where you are from.

Please post any questions in the chat box

Running order

Context & purpose 

Insight & lived experiences 

Discussion and sharing

Wrap up & Feedback 

Close 



Session Purpose 
Research has consistently proven that women are less active than men and that women’s 
participation decreases with age. Sport England’s Active Lives data suggests that more than 13.9 
million women are not active enough.

A new report from Sports Marketing Surveys explores how sport can better appeal to and support 
women to enjoy a more fulfilling, longer sports participation journey, irrespective of their background, 
circumstances or performance level.

So, sport needs to reframe the value it can bring to women throughout their lives! 

Outcomes
By the end of the session we hope that you…

1. Have a better understanding of women's sporting journeys 
2. Take away two key insights on how to keep women engaged in sport throughout their lives
3. Learn from real women’s experiences and feel empowered to share your own (or observations) to 

influence others
4. Are motivated and confident to implement actions for change in planning or delivery models to 

engage and retain women 

TGC Sussex Network
- Established February 2021 
- Two Ambassadors & 21 Champions
- Three network events - Menopause & Physical Activity, Womens Wellbeing and 

Getting Girls Active

https://www.activesussex.org/campaigns/this-girl-can/
https://www.activesussex.org/equality-diversity-and-inclusion/campaigns-we-support/this-girl-can-sussex-ambassadors/
https://www.activesussex.org/equality-diversity-and-inclusion/campaigns-we-support/this-girl-can-sussex-champions/
https://www.activesussex.org/equality-diversity-and-inclusion/campaigns-we-support/this-girl-can-sussex-sussex-network-events/


Your feedback is key…please scan the QR code 
to link through to the form and give us your 

thoughts 



Active Sussex Trustee Opportunity

This year we are seeking to recruit four (voluntary) trustees - including the role of Chair. 

We are particularly seeking individuals with skills and/or professional and lived experiences, as 
follows:

● Financial management & accounting 

● Human Resources

● Active Environments  

● Lived experience of facing inequalities and barriers to participation in physical activity

● Experience in addressing inequalities and an understanding of inclusion, accessibility and 

equality relevant to the communities of Sussex

We want a diverse Board, and welcome applications from people who have been involved (or would like 
to be) in our networks, particularly young people (18-25), women, disabled people, and those from 
ethnically diverse communities.

Meet the Trustees Q&A - Tuesday 3 May 2022 17.30-18.30

Relaxed virtual session to hear more about the roles, meet some of our current trustees and ask any 
questions. 

The application window will be open from beginning of April until mid/end May



International Women's Day - 8 March
Imagine a gender equal world. 

A world free of bias, stereotypes and discrimination. 

A world that's diverse, equitable, and inclusive. 

A world where difference is valued and celebrated. 

So… Let’s Celebrate women's achievement. Raise awareness against bias. Take action for equality.

Post a selfie on your social media with your arms in a cross (X) shape in front of your chest and sharing your 

perspective on breaking the bias. 

Make sure you include our local hashtag #ThisGirlCanSussex & tag @activesussex so we can like and reshare.

Saturday 5 March - TGC x parkrun

This Girl Can are teaming up with parkrun for IWD to #BreakTheBias by breaking down the barriers many 

women and girls face to taking part in physical activity - like fear of judgement, or not feeling fit enough.

Women are less likely than men to take part in parkrun events, despite registering in higher numbers so join is 

and TGC in encouraging as many women as possible to join their local parkrun on 5 March 

Collectively we 

can all 

#BreakTheBias



Thank you
Gemma Finlay-Gray, Strategic Relationship Manager
gfinlay-gray@activesussex.org

Carrie Smith, PR & Communications Officer
csmith@activesussex.org 

Nick Chellel, Strategic Workforce Officer
nchellel@activesussex.org 

mailto:gfinlay-gray@activesussex.org
mailto:csmith@activesussex.org
mailto:nchellel@activesussex.org

